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New Version of TruckConfigurator for Italscania from Lomtec

Lomtec has completed works on a new version of the configurator of cargo trucks for Italscania
named Italscania Truck Configurator 2.0 (ITC 2.0).

(PRWEB) July 14, 2005 -- Lomtec has completed works on a new version of the configurator of cargo trucks
for Italscania named Italscania Truck Configurator 2.0 (ITC 2.0).

It concerns a desktop JAVAapplication, with the understanding that the Lomtec ActiveOffice solution has been
used as the Administration Intranet. ITC 2.0 follows from the first version of the configurator completed
already in 2003.

Truck Configurator relieves sellers of a laborious handling of a price list and allows them to promptly create
(configure) a cargo truck at a given moment precisely according to customerÂ�s requirements. This means that
the customer Â�constructsÂ� its own cargo truck with the seller in real time. It starts by a selection of a
specific model, enters a type of the engine, chassis, size of wheels, type and accessories of the cab, etc. The
application allows an immediate printing of the configured set in the form of an offer, together with other
documents necessary for an implementation of the order. It is possible to store and repeatedly retrieve any
orders created, create leasing calculations and budgets of the service support. When compared to version 1.0,
the application has also been harmonized with the ItalScanie central ordering system.

Already now, version 3.0 is being considered, which would, of course, respond to responses and specific
experience of users in version 2.0. At the same time, the possibility to create an ITC version for the use on
handheld computers (PDA) is being discussed, which would mean another quality progress in wok of ItalScanie
sellers.

For more informations, please visit:
http://www.lomtec.com/index.cfm?module=ActiveWeb&page=WebPage&s=itc_2.0

About Lomtec
Lomtec is an international provider of e-Business solutions. Lomtec empowers organizations to efficiently
manage complex content and collaboration needs with solutions renown for high-performance, rapid
implementation, scalability and ease-of-use.

Lomtec products include Lomtec ActiveWeb and Lomtec ActiveOffice. Lomtec ActiveWeb is a full-featured
web content management system enabling organizations to collect, manage, and publish content across its
Internet and intranet web sites. Lomtec ActiveOffice is an integrated
software application that provides a comprehensive solution for managing enterprise content throughout an
organization and enabling smoother collaboration among employees, customers and partners. The company's
unparalleled technical excellence and dedication to customer satisfaction have led products and services from
Lomtec to be adopted by such prominent customers as the United Nations, Honda and Scania.

For more informations, please visit: http://www.lomtec.com
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Contact Information
TomasKoval
LOMTEC.COM
http://www.lomtec.com
421265411310

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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